Board Members Present
Roy Lenois, Vice Chair
Aaron Boyette
Edward Weller
Jacqueline Watts
Albert Korelishn
Christopher Cobb
Richard Kane
Mark Pietanza
Mary Layton
James Evetts
Keith Lawson II
Andrew Allocco
Robert Moody
Hector Castro

Board Members Absent
Brian Cathey, Chair
William Sheehan
Jason Wolf (Final Action only)

Others Present
Drew Winters, Executive Director, DBPR
Amanda Wynn, Government Analyst, DBPR
David Spingler, Government Analyst, DBPR
Douglas Dolan, Legal Advisor, AGO
Tom Barnhart, Legal Advisor, AGO
Kyle Christopher, Prosecuting Attorney, DBPR
ADDITIONAL BUSINESS ENTITIES REVIEW

Division II Board members met for Additional Business Entities Review on September 10, 2014 from 2:09 – 2:52pm. Mr. Lawson led the meeting. Of the 13 applications on the agenda, 6 were approved, 1 was approved contingent, 5 were continued and 1 was withdrawn.

APPROVED (6)
Drummond, Joe – approved as a downgrade to Class A CAC license
Miller, Robert
Novak, Jason
Patterson, Lawrence
Renner Sr., Patrick
Sherrer, Mathew

APPROVED CONTINGENT (1)
Fallarico, Mike

CONTINUED (5)
Crotty, Theodore – continued 60 days
King, Donald – continued 90 days
Konnick, Mark – continued 60 days
Morgan, Brainard – continued 60 days
Snyder, Timothy – continued 30 days

WITHDRAWN (1)
Mancini, Richard

Division I Board members met for Additional Business Entities Review on September 11, 2014, from 1:39 – 3:55pm. Mr. Boyette led the meeting. Of the 33 applications on the agenda, 8 were approved, 12 were approved contingent, 8 were continued, 4 were denied, and 1 was withdrawn.

APPROVED (8)
Burton, Michael
Fouladi, Majid
Ginder, Dennis
Gutierrez, Arnaldo
McGinn, Michael
Segalis, Yakov
Swan, Brandon
Watson, Terry

APPROVED CONTINGENT (12)
Alfonso, Lazaro
Arasimowicz, Edward
Bourg, George (Primoris Energy Services Corporation)
Calix, Brenda
Gleich, Harry
Lacroix, Adam
Lvovsky, Alexander
APPLICATION REVIEW

Division II Board members met for Application Review on September 10, 2014, from 3:02 – 4:38pm. Mr. Cobb led the meeting. Of the 34 applications on the agenda, 12 were approved, 1 was approved contingent, 9 were continued, 6 were denied, 4 were withdrawn and 2 were pulled.

APPROVED (12)
Betes, William
Duecker, Daniel – approved as a downgrade to Residential Pool/Spa Specialty license
Dukhu, Jonathan – approved as a downgrade to Class A CAC license
Hartmann, Robert
Huber, McSween
Leon, Alfonso
Llveras, Eduardo
Meiners, Steven – approved as a Class B CAC license
Morgan III, Hilton
Powell, Andrew
Rothermel, Andrew
Van Houten, Timothy

APPROVED CONTINGENT (1)
Selden, Randolph
CONTINUED (9)
Bryan, Phillip – continued 120 days
DeRosa, Paul – continued 30 days
Edwards, Van – continued 30 days
Foutch, Kristofor – continued 120 days
Holmes, Shawn – continued 30 days
Jagat, Harry – continued 120 days
Maybaum, Russell – continued 30 days
Whorley, Robert – continued 120 days
Wise, Ginnie – continued 30 days

DENIED (6)
Ampie, Leonardo
Campbell, Lewin
Cartaya, Luis
Chartrand, Guy
Coleman, Christopher
Rodriguez, Rainier

WITHDRAWN (4)
Diaz, Jorge
Hawarah, Timothy
Hayes, Mahendra
Kruglyak, Sergey

PULLED (2)
Beatty, Michael
Hillhouse, Jennifer

Division II voted unanimously to ratify the list of financially responsible officer approvals.

Division I Board members met for Application Review on September 11, 2014, from 4:09 – 5:33pm. Mr. Evetts led the meeting. Of the 22 applications on the agenda, 7 were approved, 7 were continued, 2 were approved contingent, 3 were denied, 1 was withdrawn and 2 were pulled.

APPROVED (7)
Adams Jr., John
Bacardi, Jose
Blasi, John
Boyden, Matthew
McCluskey, John
Silva, Alexander – approved as a downgrade to a CRC license
Thomas, Brian

CONTINUED (7)
Cox, Christopher – continued 60 days
Hutchison, Drew – continued 60 days
McLaren III, David – continued 60 days
Miller Jr., Raymond – continued 30 days
Prothro, William – continued 60 days
Rickert, John – continued 60 days
Winston, Angela – continued 30 days

APPROVED CONTINGENT (2)
Ondarza, Alejandro
Osterkamp, David

DENIED (3)
Davis, Terry
Peckel, Isaac
Raigosa, Juan

WITHDRAWN (1)
McKenna, Donald

PULLED (2)
Anderson, Aaron
Deligio, Antonio

Division I voted unanimously to ratify the list of financially responsible officer approvals.

PROBATION

Division II Board Members met for Probation on September 11, 2014 from 9:39 – 9:48am. Mr. Korelishn led the meeting.

Cherisol, Viler – CCC1327330
Result: Satisfactory

Deekman, Dan – CCC1328830
Result: Satisfactory

DeJesus, Edward – CAC058733
Result: Stay of suspension lifted

Griffith, Glen – CCC1330167
Result: Satisfactory

Hansen, Jeffrey – CFC1428851
Result: Satisfactory; Request for early termination of probation was denied.

Pybus, Robert – CAC1817420
Result: Satisfactory

Scardina, James – CCC57964
Result: Stay of suspension lifted
Division I Board Members met for Probation on September 14, 2014 from 1:02 – 1:27pm. Mr. Sheehan led the meeting.

Annunziata, Steven – CGC025623
Result: Satisfactory

Ansley, Gary – CBC036329
Result: Unsatisfactory

Berman, Scott – CGC1509450
Result: Satisfactory; Request for early termination of probation was denied.

Checho, Robert – CBC040782
Result: Unsatisfactory

Cherisol, Viler – CGC1509941
Result: Probation terminated

Davis, Cleo – CGC1520462
Result: Satisfactory

Gannaway, Guy – CGC1508012
Result: Satisfactory

McMillan, Willie – CBC1259381
Result: Satisfactory

O’Brien, Matthew – CBC1256531
Result: Satisfactory

GENERAL SESSION

The meeting was called to order by Mr. Lenois, Vice-Chair, at 9:00am. Ms. Watts gave the Invocation. Ms. Layton led the Pledge of Allegiance.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S REPORT – Drew Winters

Mr. Winters gave the following report:

Mr. Winters distributed the monthly enforcement report which provides the monthly complaint and investigation numbers.
Mr. Winters announced that he had been promoted to Deputy Division Director of Professions and Daniel Biggins had been hired as the Executive Director for the Board.

Mr. Winters requested the Board excuse the following absences:

Mr. Cathey
Mr. Sheehan
Mr. Wolf (Final Action only)

The Board voted unanimously to excuse the above absences.

With nothing further to report the board voted unanimously to approve this report.

CHAIRMAN’S REPORT – BRIAN CATHEY

Mr. Cathey was absent so there was no Chairman’s report.

PROSECUTING ATTORNEY’S REPORT – KYLE CHRISTOPHER

Mr. Christopher gave the following report:

For the month of August 2014, the overall license activity case load was 528, up from 519 in July 2014 and up from 350 in August 2013.

There were 355 cases in Legal to be reviewed, 0 cases set for probable cause, 31 cases for which probable cause had been found/administrative complaints filed, 2 settlement stipulations approved, 3 informal hearings requested, 1 case awaiting outside action, 25 cases ready for default, 54 formal hearings requested, 0 cases referred to DOAH, 2 cases in settlement negotiations, 0 cases pending board dates, 22 cases set for board presentation, 33 cases awaiting final orders, 0 cases under appeal and 0 cases had been re-opened.

For the month of August 2014, 62 cases were closed.

With nothing further to report the board voted unanimously to approve this report.

ATTORNEY GENERAL’S REPORT – TOM BARNHART

BRADLEY BROWNING– REQUEST FOR INFORMAL HEARING

Mr. Browning was present.

Mr. Barnhart presented this case stating Mr. Browning’s application for initial issuance of a certified general contractor’s license was denied at the June 2014 meeting of the board for failure to demonstrate the required experience, pursuant to section 489.111, Florida Statutes, and Rule 61G4-15.001, Florida Administrative Code. The Notice of Intent to Deny was filed in July of 2014. Mr. Browning timely requested board reconsideration.

After discussion, the Board voted to vacate the previous denial and approve the application for an industrial license.
ROBERT CADE– PETITION FOR DECLARATORY STATEMENT

Mr. Cade was present.

Mr. Barnhart presented this case stating Robert Cade filed a petition for a declaratory statement on July 21, 2014. The petition was noticed in the Florida Administrative Register on July 29, 2014. FRSA filed a motion for intervention on August 13, 2014. Mr. Barnhart noted the petition seeks the Board’s interpretation as to whether an unlicensed handyman or unlicensed subcontractor can perform the following repairs: 1. Removing and replacing breakers in electrical box, replacement of light fixtures, removal of landscape lighting fixtures and wiring and other electrical testing; 2. Installation of drywall; 3. Minor plumbing work, such as replacing/cleaning faucets; 4. Paint, clean and assist; 5. Cleaning, fumigating and removing furniture; 6. Installing gates/fencing; 7. Painting inside of house; 8. Cleaning flora/overgrowth from backyard; 9. Pressure washing outside of structures; and 10. Other miscellaneous repairs. The total cost of work is approximately $7,500.00. The Board granted FRSA’s motion for intervention.

After discussion, the Board voted to deny the petition because there is ongoing litigation and petitioner is asking about the conduct of another person.

CITY OF ORLANDO– PETITION FOR DECLARATORY STATEMENT

A representative from the City of Orlando was not present, but requested a 60 day continuance.

After discussion, the Board voted to grant the 60-day continuance request.

MARTIN COHEN– REQUEST FOR INFORMAL HEARING

Mr. Cohen was present.

Mr. Barnhart presented this case stating Mr. Cohen’s application for initial certified General contractor’s license was denied at the August 2014 meeting of the board because the applicant is involved in an open prosecution. The Board reserves the right to review the application further. The Notice of Intent to Deny was filed in September of 2014. Mr. Cohen timely requested board reconsideration.

After discussion, the Board voted to vacate the previous denial and to approve the application.

STEVEN CRAWFORD– REQUEST FOR INFORMAL HEARING

Mr. Crawford not was present.

Mr. Barnhart presented this case stating Mr. Crawford’s application for initial issuance of a certified roofing contractor’s license was denied at the August 2014 meeting of the board for failure to demonstrate the required experience, pursuant to section 489.111, Florida Statutes, and Rule 61G4-15.001, Florida Administrative Code. The Notice of Intent to Deny was filed in September of 2014. Mr. Crawford timely requested board reconsideration.

Mr. Crawford requested a 60 day continuance. After discussion, the Board voted to grant the continuance.
FERNANDO DEGWITZ– REQUEST FOR INFORMAL HEARING

Mr. Degwitz was present with council.

Mr. Barnhart presented this case stating Mr. Degwitz’s application for initial issuance of a certified general contractor’s license was denied at the March 2014 meeting of the board for failure to demonstrate the required experience, pursuant to section 489.111, Florida Statutes, and Rule 61G4-15.001, Florida Administrative Code. The Notice of Intent to Deny was filed in April of 2014. Mr. Degwitz timely requested board reconsideration.

After discussion, the Board voted to vacate the previous denial and approve the application.

JULIAN GONZALEZ– REQUEST FOR INFORMAL HEARING

Mrs. Gonzalez was present.

Mr. Barnhart presented this case stating Mrs. Gonzalez’s application for initial issuance for a certified Class B Air Conditioning Contractor’s license was denied at the June 2014 meeting of the board for failure to demonstrate the required experience, pursuant to section 489.111, Florida Statutes, and Rule 61G4-15.001, Florida Administrative Code. The Notice of Intent to Deny was filed in July of 2014. Mrs. Gonzalez timely requested board reconsideration.

After discussion, the Board voted to vacate the previous denial and approve the application.

CESAR HERMIDA– REQUEST FOR INFORMAL HEARING

Mr. Hermida was present.

Mr. Barnhart presented this case stating Mr. Hermida’s application to qualify an additional business entity was denied at the June 2014 meeting of the Board for failure to demonstrate the qualifying agent would properly supervise the construction work and business activities, as required by section 489.119, Florida statutes. The Notice of Intent to Deny was filed in July of 2014. Mr. Hermida timely requested board reconsideration.

After discussion, the Board voted to vacate the denial. Mr. Hermida subsequently withdrew his application.

LORI HOLLAND– REQUEST FOR INFORMAL HEARING

Mrs. Holland was not present.

Mr. Barnhart presented this case stating Mrs. Holland’s application for certified class B air conditioning contractor’s license was denied at the July 2014 meeting of the Board for failure to demonstrate the required experience, pursuant to section 489.111, Florida Statute, and Rule 61G4-15.001, Florida Administrative Code. The Notice of Intent to Deny was filed in July of 2014. Mrs. Holland timely requested board reconsideration.

After discussion, the Board voted to vacate the denial. Mrs. Holland subsequently withdrew her application.
JOHN HOLMES– REQUEST FOR RECONSIDERATION

Mr. Holmes not was present.

Mr. Barnhart presented this case stating Mr. Holmes’ application for initial issuance of a certified general contractor’s license was denied at the July 2014 meeting of the board for failure to demonstrate the required experience, pursuant to section 489.111, Florida Statutes, and Rule 61G4-15.001, Florida Administrative Code. The Notice of Intent to Deny was filed in July of 2014. Mr. Holmes timely requested board reconsideration.

Mr. Holmes requested a 30 day continuance. After discussion, the Board voted to grant the continuance.

JASON HOWELL– REQUEST FOR INFORMAL HEARING

Mr. Howell was present.

Mr. Barnhart presented this case stating Mr. Howell's application for issuance of a certified AC Class A Air conditioning contractor’s license was denied at the May 2014 meeting of the Board for failure to demonstrate the required experience, pursuant to section 489.111, Florida Statutes, and Rule 61G4-15.001, Florida Administrative Code and the applicant has open liens and judgments. The Notice of Intent to Deny was filed in July of 2014. Mr. Howell timely requested board reconsideration.

After discussion, the Board voted to vacate the previous denial and approve the application.

FRANCIS LIEBLER- REQUEST FOR INFORMAL HEARING

Mr. Liebler was not present.

Mr. Barnhart presented this case stating Mr. Liebler’s application for initial issuance of a certified contractor’s license was denied at the May 2014 meeting of the Board for failure to demonstrate the required experience, pursuant to section 489.111, Florida Statutes, and Rule 61G4-15.001, Florida Administrative Code. The Notice of Intent to Deny was filed in July of 2014. Mr. Liebler timely requested board reconsideration.

After discussion, the Board voted to vacate the denial. Mr. Liebler subsequently withdrew his application.

JUAN ROCA– REQUEST FOR INFORMAL HEARING

Mrs. Roca was present.

Mr. Barnhart presented this case stating Mrs. Roca’s application to qualify an additional business entity was denied at the May 2014 meeting of the Board for failure to demonstrate the qualifying agent would properly supervise the construction work and business activities, as required by section 489.119, Florida Statutes and the applicant failed to sufficiently demonstrate financial stability and responsibility, pursuant to section 489.15, Florida Statutes and Rule 61-G4-15.006, Florida Administrative Code. The Notice of Intent to Deny was filed in July of 2014. Mrs. Roca timely requested board reconsideration.
After discussion, the Board voted to vacate the previous denial and approve the application upon proof of the W-2 from.

SAMUEL SAAD– REQUEST FOR INFORMAL HEARING

Mr. Saad was present.

Mr. Barnhart presented this case stating Mr. Sadd’s application for initial issuance of a certified general contractor’s license was denied at the August 2014 meeting of the Board for failure to demonstrate the required experience, pursuant to section 489.111, Florida Statutes, and Rule 61G4-15.001, Florida Administrative Code. The Notice of Intent to Deny was filed in September of 2014. Mr. Saad timely requested board reconsideration.

Mr. Sadd requested a 60 day continuance to proof required experience. After discussion, the Board voted to grant the continuance.

RYAN SCHENK– RECONSIDERATION

Mr. Schenk was present with council.

Mr. Barnhart presented this case stating Mr. Schenk’s application for initial issuance of a certified general contractor’s license was denied at the July 2014 meeting of the Board for failure to demonstrate the required experience, pursuant to section 489.111, Florida Statutes, and Rule 61G4-15.001, Florida Administrative Code and the applicant failed to demonstrate how the construction work and business activities would be properly supervised, as required by section 489.119, Florida Statutes. The Notice of Intent to Deny was filed in July of 2014. Mr. Schenk timely requested board reconsideration.

After discussion, the Board voted to vacate the previous denial and approve the application as a certified building contractor license.

RICHARD SCHUELER– REQUEST FOR INFORMAL HEARING

Mr. Schueler was present with council.

Mr. Barnhart presented this case stating Mr. Schueler’s application for initial issuance of a certified class B Air conditioning Contractor’s license by Grandfathering was denied at the July 2014 meeting of the Board for because the applicant has not passed a written examination that the board finds to be substantially similar to the examination required to be license as a certified contractor, pursuant to section 489.118(2), Florida Statutes. The Notice of Intent to Deny was filed in July of 2014. Mr. Schueler timely requested board reconsideration.

After discussion, the Board voted to vacate the denial. Mr. Schueler subsequently withdrew his application.

JAMES SUDLOW– PETITION FOR DECLARATORY STATEMENT

Mr. Sudlow was present.
Mr. Barnhart presented this case stating James Sudlow filed a petition for a declaratory statement on July 14, 2014. The petition was noticed in the Florida Administrative Register on July 21, 2014. Mr. Barnhart noted the petition seeks the Board’s interpretation as to whether a licensed general contractor can do the work required to install a public interactive water feature, sometimes called a “spray pad” or “spray park.”

After discussion, the Board voted that a certified general contractor cannot do the entire work required to install an interactive water feature. Petitioner withdrew the second question he posed in his petition.

ALEXANDER TRENCH– REQUEST FOR INFORMAL HEARING

Mr. Trench was present.

Mr. Barnhart presented this case stating Mr. Trench’s application for initial issuance of a certified general contractor’s license was denied at the July 2014 meeting of the Board for failure to demonstrate the required experience, pursuant to section 489.111, Florida Statutes, and Rule 61G4-15.001, Florida Administrative Code. The Notice of Intent to Deny was filed in July of 2014. Mr. Trench timely requested board reconsideration.

After discussion, the Board voted to vacate the previous denial and approve the application as a certified building contractor license.

CANDACE WEST– REQUEST FOR INFORMAL HEARING

Mrs. West was present.

Mr. Barnhart presented this case stating Mrs. West application for initial issuance of a certified general contractor’s license was denied at the July 2014 meeting of the Board for failure to demonstrate the required experience, pursuant to section 489.111, Florida Statutes, and Rule 61G4-15.001, Florida Administrative Code. The Notice of Intent to Deny was filed in July of 2014. Mrs. West timely requested board reconsideration.

After discussion, the Board voted to vacate the previous denial and approve the application as a certified building contractor license.

ERIC ZIEGLER– PETITION FOR VARIANCE OR WAIVER

Mr. Ziegler was present.

Mr. Barnhart presented this case stating Eric Ziegler filed a petition for variance or waiver on July 28, 2014. The petition was noticed in the Florida Administrative Register on August 4, 2014. Mr. Barnhart noted the petition seeks a variance or waiver from the Board of Rule 61G4-16.005, F.A.C., which requires for the purpose of certification, a passing grade shall be valid only for a period of four (4) years from the date the list of successful candidates is approved by the Board.

After discussion, the Board voted to deny the petition because the petitioner did not demonstrate how the purpose of the underlying statute would or has been achieved by other means by the petitioner. In addition, the petitioner did not show how application of the rule created a substantial hardship or violated principles of fairness.
COMMITTEE REPORTS

EXAMS/CE/PUBLIC AWARENESS COMMITTEE – RICHARD KANE

Mr. Kane gave the following report:

**AAA CONSTRUCTION SCHOOL INC**
1st course: Jobsite Electrical Safety – Classroom Version – approved
2nd course: Jobsite Electrical Safety – Online Version – approved
3rd course: Maintaining a 660 or Better Credit Score – Classroom Version – approved
4th course: Maintaining a 660 or Better Credit Score – Online Version – approved
5th course: Solar and Wind Energy Technology – Classroom Version – approved
6th course: Solar and Wind Energy Technology – Online Version - approved

**API PROCESSING-LICENSING INC DBA API CONTINUING EDUCATION**
1st course: 14-Hour License Renewal Block – with Wind Mitigation - approved
2nd course: 14-Hour License Renewal Block for Division II – No Wind Mitigation - approved

**FLORIDA POOL & SPA ASSOCIATION DBA FLORIDA SWIMMING POOL ASSOCIATION**
1st course: 4 Keys to Building a Top Performing Team – approved
2nd course: Retail in the Age of Technology – approved
3rd course: Retail Store Basics for Success – approved
4th course: Small Business Communication – approved as general credit only
5th course: Store Layout and Design – A Plan for Success - approved

**GRAY SYSTEMS INC**
1st course: Hurricane Mitigation - approved

**JC CODE & CONSTRUCTION CONSULTANTS INC**
1st course: The FBC and ASTM C1063 - approved

**LINKHORST & HOCKIN, P.A.**
1st course: Hot Topics in Construction – approved as general credit only
2nd course: Teaming with Professionals – approved as general credit only

**PINCH A PENNY INC**
1st course: Bullying vs. Harassment & How to Prevent both in the Workplace – approved as general credit only
2nd course: Construction to Technology – approved
3rd course: Intro to the New Pump Lab – approved
4th course: Solar Contracting Licensing in Florida – approved
5th course: Variable Speed Pumps – approved

**REDVECTOR.COM INC**
1st course: AUTOCAD 2014 Part I Introduction (RV-10578) – approved
2nd course: Basic Report Writing (RV-66571) – approved
3rd course: Building for Senior Living – Programming and Planning Guidelines for Facilities Part 2 (RV-10630) – approved
5th course: Building for Senior Living – Building Codes, Sustainability and Structural Systems (RV-10632) – approved
6th course: Building for Senior Living – Interior Design Elements and Considerations (RV-10634) – approved
7th course: Building for Senior Living – Mechanical, Plumbing, Fire-Protection, Electrical, Communications and Low Voltage (RV-10653) – approved
8th course: Building for Senior Living – The Future of Senior Living (RV-10631) – approved
9th course: Changes in the PMBOK Guide 5th Edition (RV-10377) – approved
10th course: Chemical Used in Mold Remediation (RV-10573AW) – approved
11th course: Commercial Application Transformers Webcast (RV-10471AW) – approved
12th course: Commercial Electrical Systems Essentials (RV-10587) – approved
13th course: Commercial HVAC Systems Essentials (RV-10586) – approved
14th course: Completing the Mold Remediation (RV-10575AW) – approved
15th course: Data Centers: MEP, Fire Protection and Equipment Rooms (RV-10583) – approved
16th course: Data Centers: Operations and Maintenance, Upgrades and Expansions (RV-10584) – approved
17th course: Data Centers: Planning, Siting and Selecting (RV-10581) – approved
18th course: Data Centers: Trends, Technologies and Efficiencies (RV-10585) – approved
19th course: Data Centers: Connectivity Requirements and Architectural Layouts (RV-10582) – approved
20th course: Decks, Stairs, Rails for Home Inspectors (RV-10597) – approved
21st course: Deconstruction and Reuse Sustainable Construction in Reverse Webcast (RV-10346AW) – approved
22nd course: Diagnosing and Mitigating IAQ Problems Part I (RV-1123) – approved
23rd course: Diagnosing and Mitigation IAQ Problems Part II (RV-1124) – approved
24th course: Formation Evaluation by Wireline Logging (RV-10361) – approved
25th course: Health Effects Caused by Mold (RV-10566) – approved
26th course: HEPA High Efficiency Filters Webcast (RV-10462AW) – approved
27th course: HVAC Design Webcast (RV-10463AW) – approved
28th course: HVAC Distribution Webcast (RV-10464AW) – approved
29th course: Introduction to ASHRAE 55-1992 Thermal Environmental for Human Occupancy (RV-10611AW) – approved
30th course: Introduction to ASHRAE 62.1-2010 Ventilation for Acceptable Indoor Air Quality (RV-10614AW) – approved
31st course: Irrigation Practices for Commercial and Residential Sites Webcast (RV-10300AW) – approved
32nd course: Mold Contractors Standard of Care (RV-10568AW) – approved
33rd course: Mold Documentation and Report Preparation (RV-10576AW) – approved
34th course: Mold Remediation Equipment (RV-10570AW) – approved
35th course: Mold Safety and Health (RV-10574AW) – approved
36th course: Mold Sampling (RV-10569AW) – approved
37th course: More than Mold – Health Effects Associated with Mold and Water Damage (RV-10637AW) – approved
38th course: Personal Protective Equipment for Mold Remediation Contractors and Consultants (RV-10567AW) – approved
39th course: Phytotechnologies: Using Plants to Clean Up Webcast (RV-10472AW) – approved
40th course: Preventing Mold Growth (RV-10577AW) – approved
41st course: Roofing in High Velocity Hurricane Zone (RV-10364) – approved
42nd course: Safe Work Permits (RV-10369AD) – approved
43rd course: Set Up of Engineering Controls for Mold Remediation Projects (RV-10571AW) – approved
44th course: Understanding Moisture Intrusion and its Impact on Mold Growth (RV-10565AW) – approved
45th course: Understanding the Energy Independence and Security Act Webcast (RV-10473AW) – approved
46th course: Work Practices of the Mold Remediation Contractor (RV-10572AW) – approved

SIEGFRIED, RIVERA, HYMAN, LENER, DE LA TORRE, MARS & SOBEL
1st course: Fundamentals of the FL Building Code - approved

SUNCOAST SAFETY COUNCIL
1st course: OSHA 10-Hour Construction Safety - approved

TILE ROOFING INSTITUTE
1st course: TRI Florida High Wind Installer Certification - approved

TRITT & ASSOCIATES, P.A.
1st course: FL Construction Lien Law – approved

With nothing further to report the board voted to approve this report.

RULES/PUBLIC/LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE – MARK PIETANZA

Mr. Pietanza gave the following report:

61G4-15.039 Certification of Industrial Facilities Specialty Contractors
• Sent to OFARR 11/5/13
• Rule Development Published 11/13/13
• Notice Published 6/6/14
• Rule Adopted 7/28/14
• Rule Effective 8/17/14

61G4-15.040 Certification of Residential Pool/Spa Servicing Specialty Contractors
• Sent to OFARR 3/27/14
• Rule Development Published 4/3/14
• Notice Published 4/30/14
• Rule Adopted 6/2/14
• Rule Effective 6/22/14

61G4-16.001 Written Certification Examination Requirements
• Sent to OFARR 2/20/14
• Rule Development Published 2/28/14
• Notice Published 7/1/14
• JAPC letter 7/11/14
• Rule Adopted 8/10/14
• Rule Effective 9/1/14
61G4-17.001 Normal Penalty Ranges
- Sent to OFARR 9/4/13
- Rule Development Published 9/12/13
- Language adopted by Board
- No SERC needed

With nothing further to report the board voted to approve this report.

**RECOVERY FUND COMMITTEE – ROY LENOIS**

Mr. Lenois gave the following report:

2008-064249 – Chen-See vs. Miquel – Prior F.O vacated; $50,000.00
2009-039108 – Argent vs. Pinnacle Home Builders – Prior F.O. vacated; $25,232.27
2012-008949 – Morrill vs. McWaters – Prior F.O. vacated; $24,180.00
2011-055704 – Thomas vs. Toomey – continued 60 days
2012-000491 – Bixby vs. Wild – Prior F.O. vacated; $50,000.00
2011-060828 – Dorelas vs. Jeune - $2,359.33
2011-0414126 – Kemble vs. Fry - $15,999.00
2012-008074 – Nubin vs. Wilson - $32,907.00
2011-043398 – Troiano vs. Wilder - $1,917.00
2010-050859 – Moore vs. Myers - $3,895.00
2011-003143 – Parsa vs. Alcon Associates Inc - $50,000.00
2012-002297 – Koschial vs. Dinger - $9,500.00
2012-022372 – Schulze vs. Milligan- $7,500.00
2012-017896 – Ashfield vs. Shores - $20,485.00
2012-006172 – Clarke vs. Levy - $24,000.00
2010-013409 – Kunkel vs. Gulf to Bay Construction Inc - $50,000.00
2010-007745 – Richardson vs. Fusion Building Concepts Inc - $50,000.00
2012-002651 – Jarosiewicz vs. Hernandez - $1,900.00
2012-007284 – Morris vs. Oberhofer – continued 6 months
2012-001965 – Pereschuk vs. Hatfield – denied
2012-007438 – Gibson vs. Huard - $40,000.00
2011-048083 – Mitchell vs. Williams - $44,590.00
2012-012137 – Gardner vs. Davis – denied
2012-000981 – Edwards vs. Miller - $44,172.67
2012-001811 – Koschial vs. Dinger – denied
2012-003797 – Okesola vs. Amune - $50,000.00
2012-005892 – Muisener vs. Pfleger - $21,000.00
2011-041200 – Ford vs. Stallings - $47,852.05
2012-018914 – Nagelsien vs. Scott – continued 30 days
2012-003914 – Eastmond vs. Gage – denied
2012-008854 – Barr vs. Little – denied
2012-001754 – Singh vs. Henderson - $10,500.00
2009-036580 – Sanchez vs. Kirkpatrick - $50,000.00

With nothing further to report the board voted to approve this report.
OLD BUSINESS
Removal of old materials from laptop.

NEW BUSINESS
With no further business the meeting was adjourned at 10:52am.